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com plex. As Adrienne Ingrum states it: "I must align my aesthetics/ 
with my reality." 
-Richard l. Herrnstadt 
Iowa State University 
Rebecca Ch ua. The Newspaper Editor and Other Stories. (Exeter, N H :  
Heinemann Ed ucational Books, Inc., 1982) 180 pp., $5.50. 
Over the past decade, Sinologists in the West have given much 
scho larly and critical attention to the study of contemporary Chinese 
fiction as prod uced by writers in the People's Republic of China and in 
Taiwan. In contrast, little  scholarly dialogue has concerned fictional 
works, in Chinese or in any other language, published by writers of 
Chinese parentage who live outside China or Taiwan and who are 
known as "overseas Chinese." (A single exception to this is, perhaps, 
the work of Maxine Hong Kingston . )  Engl ish language readers inter­
ested in contemporary Chinese literature wil l  thus welcome this col­
lection in English of fifteen short stories by the Chinese-Singaporean 
writer, Rebecca Chua. 
Each of these tales speaks for Ch ua's u n usual ability as a storyteller 
and as a master of the English language, just as each reveals her 
mu lticu ltural background and the facets of that background which 
she chooses to il l u minate. She presents themes used by many creative 
writers, including those of love, suicide, aging, and corru ption but the 
precision and vivid ness of her writing bring her readers reflections 
of h u man life which are sure to place her beyond the role of mere 
storytel ler. 
The world of Rebecca Ch ua's fiction embraces both an ancient, 
remote China and a materialistic, tech nological ly superior West. Per­
haps it is largely d ue to this bi-cu ltural concern of hers that the reader 
discovers the setting of many of Ch ua's stories to be u n mistakably 
contemporary, while the location of these stories is freq uently 
u nspecified or on ly  hinted at, although it is always urban. Her charac­
ters too, be they Lucy or Siew Kuan, Gloria or Ling, move in and out of 
the two spheres, the peren nial struggle of their search fer a balance 
between the two worlds serving as a major theme in her stories. 
Rebecca Chua is a keen, perceptive observer of the psychology of 
young women. Through her stories she identifies and sym pathizes 
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with a general  inability on  the part of h e r  characters to change their 
fate or  to su ccessfu l l y  cope with their problems, as in "Th e  Washer­
woman's Daughter/' "Vortices," The Pictu re," and "Second Thoughts." 
With ad mirable precision she Imocks the trivialities of the "weaker 
sex," th eir fol lies, their insensibilities, and perhaps their meek accep­
tance of being treated as p laythings ("But, Mum my, What Did Yo u Do 
Today?"). In the story, "What My Wife Reads in the Newspapers, and 
What I Read, Are Two Different Things," she contrasts with a m using 
irony the dissimilar concerns of man and woman. Several stories, such 
as "Suicide," "The  Picture," "Flowers Don't Last Very Lon g," and 
"Soliloquy" probe the intricate re lationship between the mechanical, 
materia listic existence led by many contemporary u rban dwel lers and 
the more basic inner  needs of  h u mans. Th rough the young heroines 
of these stories Ch ua laments the want of idealism and the cold un­
feelingness of modern h u manity . 
Wo man writers have always played an essential role in the fie ld of 
modern Chinese fictio n .  With the pub lication of this co l lection, stu­
dents of Chinese literature in the English-speaking world wil l now 
have a chance to sa mple the work of yet another woman whose 
literary concerns may differ slightly from those of the majority of her  
cou nterparts in  China or  Taiwan. 
-H ua-yuan Li Mowry 
Dartmouth Col lege 
Sebastian Clarke. jah Music:  The Evolution of th e Popular jamaica n 
Song. (Exeter, N H: Heinemann Educational Books, I nc., 1 982) ix, 
21 6 pp., $1 2. 50 paper. 
I n  jah Music, Sebastia n Clarke has offered a wealth of information 
on  ja maican po pu lar  music especially to this reader who, a ltho ugh a 
musician and  eth nomusico logist, knew very little about the popu lar 
music of jamaica previously.  Clarke has provided material on the roots 
and history of the music: the birth and development of Rastafarian­
ism, then the evol utio nary development of jamaican music, and  its 
three most powerfu l  exponents, Bob Marley, Peter Tosh, and B u n ny 
Wail er. There is also a chapter on the spoken word, which is the key to 
al l African-derived music. Whether articu lated by voice or by another 
instru ment, the word is the essence of al l  m usics which h ave spr u n g  
u p  i n  t h e  Western hemisp here with roots i n  Africa. T h e  boo k has a 
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